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Clouds of black smoke pour-

ed from the Physical Plant
smokestack this week,
causing unconfirmed reports
of limited visibility and poor
breathing conditions, es-

pecially in the area of the
tennis courts. The nature of
the material being burned
is unknown.

The Health Center reports
that the incidence of Bankok
Flu has reached epidemic
proportions at Willamette.
THe disease is a virus that pri-

marily disturbs the upper
respiratory system, making
breathing difficult by causing
congestion and cough.
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Reagan unveils new budget plan
also proposed a retroactive
business tax cut designed to
stimulate investment in plant
expansion and modernization.
This would cost the Treasury
$2.5 billion in fiscal 1981

and $9.7 billion in fiscal 1982.
President Reagan's program

cuts allow for a budget of
$695.5 billion for fiscal 1982,
with revenues 'totalling
$650.5 billion, leaving a
deficit of $45 billion. This
will be partially offset by a
net increase of $4.3 billion

from combined reports

President Ronald Reagan,
in a nationally televised
broadcast on Wednesday,
February 18, unveiled his
economic plans for the future
of the United States. Saying
that "there is nothing wrong
with America that we can t
fix," President Reagan pro-

posed program cuts totalling
over $45 billion for fiscal years
1981 and 1982.

Program cuts under the

grams. These cutbacks
would save an estimated
$9.4 billion in 1982. Programs
considered "non-essentia- l"

or "ineffective" would also
be eliminated or cut back,
as would public service jobs,
and mass transit.

Reagan's tax cut proposals
include personal income tax
cuts of 10 percent per year for
three years, a reduction which
will cost the Treasury$6.4
billion in fiscal 1981 and $44.2
billion in fiscal 1982. Reagan

Reagan proposal would in-

clude restricting social aid
or "entitlement" programs
to only the neediest; spending
cuts for food stamps, child
nutrition, extended unemploy-
ment, import-relate- d jobless
benefits, student loans,
black lung, Medicaid, dis-

ability insurance, Social
Security benefits for students,
minimum Social Security
payments, low-inco-

housing subsidies, welfare
and federal retirement pro

billion in cuts that are not list-

ed in the budget, and a $2
billion increase in fees for
people using federally run
waterways or airways.
Former President Jimmy
Carter's budget proposal
for fiscal 1982 called for
$739.3 billion in spending
and $711 .8 billion in revenues
for a deficit of $27.5 billion.

President Reagan called for
the federal budget being
balanced by fiscal year 1984.

Rights discussed
Two of the nation's top legal

scholars will be on campus
next week for lectures and
symposiums. Morton Horwitz
Harvard Law Professor and
A. Leo Levine, Director of
the Federal Judicial Center
will both deliver addresses to
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WU classes and the commun
ity.

Levin, who will arrive on

The Human Rights crises
in Latin America will be the
subject of a two day regional
conference to be held at the
University of Oregon Feb-

ruary 19 and 20th. Exami-

nation of human rights in
the hemisphere and the role
of U.S. foriegn policy has
played in their degredation
will be the key topic. The
discussions will examine the
economical, social, geopoliti-
cal, and religious aspects of
the question.

The Conference will consist
of 12 panel discussions and
workshops on such items as:
the role of the media in
shaping U.S. perspectives on
Latin America, Liberatism
Theology, the Church after
Puebla, Labor Rights and
Human rights, and the devel

authoring four books, Levin
has served as National Pres-

ident of the Order of the Coif
and as the first Director of the
National Institute for the Trial
Advocacy.

Horwitz earned his Ph.D.
and LL.B. from Harvard
University and Harvard Law
School respectively. He has
been on the faculty at Harvard
since 1968. A widely publish-
ed author and Editor of the
Harvard Law Review, Horwitz
has been honored with a
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship and a Russell Sage
Foundation Post-doctor- al

Fellowship. Horwitz' main
address will be held in Rooms
D and E of the College of Law

and will be entitled"Holmes'
Decisions on Free Speech."

opment of anti-semitis- m

under authoritarian regimes.
Participants will include

Sergio Mendez, Roman
Catholic Bishop of Cuerna-uac- a,

Mexico; James Cheek,
Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State for Inter-Americ- an

Affiars; and Richard Nokes,
editor of The Oregonlan.

The Conference has been
organized by the Eugene
Council for Human Rights
in Latin America in coop-
eration with the Erb Memorial
Union Cultural Forum of the
University of Oregon. Spon-
sors of the Conference include
Oregon Senator Mark Hat-
field, Congressman Jim
Weaver of Oregon and
Paul Olium, acting Pres-

ident , of the University of
Oregon.

1

Wednesday for a two day
stay, has been Director of the
Federal Judicial Center
since 1977. The Center,
created by Congress in 1967,
is the research, development,
and training arm of the
Federal Judicial System.
Levin has also been on the law
faculties at University of
Pennsylvania, Northwestern,
and Stanford. In addition to Dr. Morton Horwitz
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more about sex than their parents know twenty
years ago. Two North Texas State U. resear-
chers say that students' knowledge about
pregnancy and birth control is surprisingly
limited, and that students of the '80's get
uptight when discussing homosexuality, rape,
or love.

Alabama A&M U's student government
president was removed from office by the
administration after he participated in a campus
demonstration to protest a midnight dormitory
visitation curfew. Larry Beckham was the
onlyystudent placed on disciplinary probation
because of the protest march, which drew a
few hundred students. University regulations
prohibit anyone on probation from serving in
an official university capacity. Beckham, who
says he joined the march only after he couldn't
convince other students to postpone it, ap-
pealed unsuccessfully to the school's board of
trustees.

The so-call- ed sexual revolution apparently
hasn't taught today's college students any

Student labor will now be used almost exclu-

sively in renovation of Berea (Ky.) College
dormitories. That decision came after the
successful renovation of a residence
hall by a on student crew last summer.
College officials say they're not only pleased
with the quality of the students' work, but also
with the $30,000 saved by using a student crew.

Students interested in doing
student teaching next semes-
ter (fall, 1981) should see Mr.
Ozawa in the Education Office
before February 27. Ar-

rangements for a student
teaching position in the Public
Schools require the comple-
tion of several forms and con-

ferences with department
personnel. Please contact the
Education department as soon
as possible.

Sam Hall, vice president for
Academic Affairs has an-

nounced the promotion of 11

Willamette University faculty
members. Those promoted to
the position ok' professor are
Gerald Bowers, English;
Wilbur Braden, English; Marc
Choate, GSA; Daniel Monta-
gue, Physics; and Richard
Stewart, music.

Promoted to the position of
Associate Professor are Mar-

tin Behnke, music; Maryann
Johns, Art; Bruce Mcintosh,
Music; and Franooise Goeury-Richardso- n,

Languages.

The
Hot

Line

Domino's Pizza is your
30 minute connection to a
hot, delicious pizza.

Free delivery in 30 minutes
or less. Call us!

Our drivers carry less than
$10.00.

Fast. Free Delivery
1049 Commercial SE
Phone: 371-35- 59

1049 Commercial SE
Phone: 371-355- 9

1049 Commercial SE
Phone: 371-35- 59

Limited delivery area. cCopyright 1 980

"Food, Land, and Power"
will be the topic of a mini-conferen- ce

at Willamette on
Wednesday, Febuary 25.
Guest speaker for the event
will be Steven Gommins, Dir-

ector of St. Augustine Social
Outreach Project, Santa
Monica, Ca., who will present
a convocation at 11:00 a.m. on
the topic of "Food as a
Weapon: A New U.S. Foreign
Policy?" He will also host a
5:30 bread and soup dinner at
the Cat Cavern, where he will
discuss the problem of "Who
Controls Our Food? Problems
with the American Food
System". In addition, the Film
Studies room of the Playhouse
will host three flims beginning
at 3:30 that afternoon: The
Richeit Land (1978), Toast
(1976), and Farming Is Farm-
ing: The Small Far, in
America (1976).

Willamette's spring theatre
season opens this month
with the production of Mol-iere- 's

The Learned Ladies
a play that does not attack
the truly learned or intel-

lectual. It was the pseudo-intellectua- Js

that Moliere
found laughable.

And Laughable is what it

still is. Moliere satires these
high-bro- using every
kind of humor: from slapstick
to verbal parries, to sexual
innuendo.

Director Rinda Lundstrom,
who has also directed Mol-

iere 's A School for Wives,
finds her greatest challenge
in trying to strike that "beau-
tiful tension and balance in
classical comedy," without
making the play into a pain-

ful anachronism. She and her
actors must make the manners
and customs of the 1600's
work as a complete social
system that is just as valid
as our own.

Costumer Pat Cairus is
creating the costumes for the
comedy.

Tickets are available at

the theatre box office for

the February performances:
20,21,26,27,28 at 8:15 and
Sunday, the 22nd at 2:00.

Bruce Mcintosh, cellist,
and James Cook, pianist,
will present a recital on Sun-

day Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. The re-

cital will include works by
Olivier Messiaen, Zoltan
Kodaly, and Felix

Both
are on the faculty of the De-

partment of Music, and are
members of the Oregon Trio.
Admission is $2 for adults, $1

for students and senior
citizens, and free to WU stu-

dents. For furtherMnforma-tion- ,
contact the Department

of Music at 370-632-0.

The committee charged
with selecting a replacement
for Political Science Depart-
ment chair Ken Smith, who is
retiring at the end of this sem-
ester, will meet Friday to nar-

row the present field of candi-
dates to 6, according to stu-

dent representative Sue Brad-

ford. Presently the group of
potentials stands at 12, but
Bradford said that number
will be cut in half durina Fri-

day's meeting. Out of that 6,
the top 4 will be contacted for
interviews arranged by Feb-

ruary 21 . Todd Sloane is the
other student representative
on the committee.

Free
Extra
Thick
Crust

Free
Extra
Thick
Crust
On'any 16" pizza.
One coupon pc nizzc
Expires: 81

Fast, free delivery
1049 Commercial St

Phone: 371-155- 9

The pre-la- w society, in con-

nection with the Willammette
University College of Law,
will sponsor a series of sym-

posiums dealing with contem-
porary legal issues, publicity
chairperson Nancy Prosser
announced Tuesday. The
meetings will feature three of
the country's top legal scho-

lars.
Dr. Leo Levin, director of

the Federal Judicial Center,
will speak on "Fededral Court
Selections in the Reagan

on Wednesday,
February 25 at 8 p.m. Then on
Friday, February 27, Dr. Mar-

tin Horowitz, professor of law
at Harvard Law School will
speak in the Alumni Lounge at
6:30 p.m. His topic will be
"Does the Law Serve So-

ciety?" Finally, on March 16,
Dr. Robert Cover, professor of
Law at Yale will speak on
"Disintegration After the
Brown Decision," in the Cat
Cavern at 8 p.m.
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COLLEGIAN INTERVIEW : ROB MCCLELLAN
By PAUL H EH N

Collegian Reporter
problem and nothing would
happen, and I think that turns
so many people off. And it's
happened so many times peo-

ple are just numb. I hope to
turn that around. For exam-

ple, I can look at Willamette
and see what's wrong, and
you can look at Willamette
and see what's wrong, but
if thirty senators get together
and collectively say "This is

what we think is wrong,"
and they have made that

solution without any research.
That's what I am striving for.
That's going to entail a lot

of people waking up around
here. If peope are 9oinQ t0
come to the senate for a
serious discussion, they had
better prepare themselves
and present their ideas in

an organized manner.
Do you plan any other pro-

grams besides Improving the
senate?

Certainly there is more to
making this a great place
than just improving the
senate, but we have to start
somewhere. At the moment
I am also working on organi-

zing a group of concerned
students not a committee,

I mean, whose building is

it? What do we pay our
money for? This is a place
for students. Too many
buildings are closed to us.
You can't even put up a poster
in the UC without permission.
We have to keep it neat for
when others come in. I realize
we need to have good rela-

tions with the community
but who are we kidding?
We're a university. We're
kids we do crazy things.
I mean, if the UC is indicative
of the way things are around
here if you looked at the
posters in there "Geritol
Express" is the next thing

coming along! I can't compre-
hend someone telling me I

can't use this building, be- -

Now that you've been in
office for a little more than
two weeks, you must have
some impressions of the posi-

tion. What are they? Essen-
tially, do you like being
president?

Well, I like it a lot. I am
quite surprised at what the
job itself has to offer. You can
basically write your own tick--

et. I can see how past presi- -

dents have been able to get
by doing very little it's
possible. I don't think it's a
question of taking up slack
or anything. If you don't do
anything, things simply don't
get done. I like it in that it has
no concrete structure. I am
free, more or less, to organize
my own programs and imple-
ment my ideas the way I

want to, to a large extent.
I'm glad that I have access
to people I wouldn't normally
have. They've been generally
receptive, and there's no rea-

son to believe that won't
continue.

You said in the campaign
that your intention was to
improve the quality and
maintain the high standards
of Willamette University.
Exactly how do you plan
on going about this? .

Primarily, I am working on"
that from one direction, and
that is to try to develop the
student senate into a very
efficient, thoughtful, and
responsible body. I think we
are headed on that road.

In the past, somebody
would go somewhere with a

health care. But I look at
it from two points. Firstly,
as a potential draw to stu-

dents. Prospective students
may look here and say, "Look
at the things Willamette has
that other's don't." Secondly,
from the point of the students
here it's just terribly
expensive and difficult to
get over to the hospital ...
and most of the time it's
unnecessary. I thing it's an
outrage that so many people
are out with the flu. Two of
my officers are out right now
with illnesses. They can't
spend the night in the infir-mer- y,

so they stay in their
homes, passing it on so that
they'll be great next week, but
two other people will be sick.
These dorms just breed in-

fection and there's nothing to
be done about it. Those ser-

vices just keep going and
going. The line has to be
drawn somewhere, and I'd
just as soon see it stopped at
the Health Center. In any
case, it had better be dealt
with in the open. If someone
comes up to me and says,
"Hey, we're not going to
have the Health Center next
week," then all hell's going to
break loose, and I'll do
everything I can. I'll stop it.
I'll resign and I'll turn over
that place. The time is fi-

nished when things get dealt
with by the president of the
University alone. I don't
think I'm alone in this.

Regarding your last state-

ment how do you feel about
the creation of the two new
administrative positions,
in particular the soon-to-b- e

Vice President of Student
Services?

I think we can assume that,
by removing all those super-administrati- ve

positions for
one ve po-

sition, there has to be some
savings somewhere. Quite
frankly, there are a lot of

people who speak of being
a student advocate, and as
far as I know, I'm the only one
elected to do that job. I'm

Continued on page 7
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decision thoughtfully, then
that leaves more leeway to
get things done.

Will this simply require
perseverance on the part of

the senators?
To some extent but they

have been tramped on to an
incredible degree. Too many
people thought the student
senate never had any valu-

able voice. They'd come to
the senate looking for input
or looking for an idea or a
solution, but without the facts.
You just don't come to the
senate and throw something
at them like that without let-

ting them know a little about it

in advance. That's like

sticking your butt out the win-

dow in Siberia you just
don't DO that, as a result
of this, the senate is forced
to make an irresponsible
decision. If you don't give
people the information to
make a decision, they're going
to make a gut-reacti- on deci-

sion. That's what's been
happening. When people
come to the senate, we'd
like to know in advance, so
we can prepare and ask ques-

tions. But nobody can deal
with a problem and seek a

4.
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Peace CorpS
and VISTA
Experience
Guaranteed

Put yourself where
you're needed

not a task force just a group
of students who are concerned
about the sense of community
that we don't have here,
That's an idea I had, to get
people to be concerned about
the community of Willamette.
That's also an important part
of the college experience.

1

Would you say that the
administration Is in a better
bargaining position as far
as controlling the students'
interests?

Well, it's like Kerry says
it isn't a "shootout at the O.K.
corral." But in the past the
students and the student input
has really been overlooked.
I'm not saying the students
have to run the University,
but we're HERE ... and we
know what it's like to be stu- -
Hpnts Wfi knnw what we I i ke
We just want to constructively
sav. "Well, aosh ... we'd
like to do it this way" or "We

it chniilrt ho rinnp this
U III N l Wl lUiu .w

. isay." we are tne iweniy- -

year-old-s. We see the world
now. They may see the reality
of the budgeting process and
seeing the budget go up
thirty percent, but we see
where those services get cut.
We'd just like to say, "We
don't think you should do
that "

What would you say about
the argument that this is
become less end less a uni-

versity for students?
People better start realizing

that we are a big part of this
place. If some clown goes
around saying we can't have
access to Smith that's
ridiculous! It's like Sparks.

cause I damn well pay rent
on it. So do you. I'm not
speaking as a president
I'm speaking as a student.

What do you think of the
Health Center Issue?

Logan photo
The Health Center's been

a difficult problem, just in

the fact that there is a lot of
pressure to get rid of it.

Pressure on the part, to some
extent, of the people who
operate it and to some ex-

tent the people who are re-

sponsible for paying for it,
that is, those making up the
budget. It's a tough nut
to crack, because I can
understand how you'd want
to get rid of it. It's expensive!
First of all, it's expensive to
nave eight-to-fiv- e, and it's
expensive to have 24-ho- ur

Abtood clot
. a

II. llU!arrjQ c OH I Ho UUI
can cause a
Heart Attack.

o

Oregon Heart Association ,

WE WANT TO KEEP YOU IN CIRCULATION
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Large Miller
Pitcher

Reg. $2.95

with this coupon
expires 81 ?

275 Commercial, S.E.
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Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge
and skills with the people of developing
nations and here at home. They're indi-

viduals who combine a special sense of
adventure with a desire to help other
people.

Your college degree OR appropriate
work background may qualify you for the
experience of your life. Our representatives
will be pleased to discuss with you the
many volunteer openings beginning in the
next 12 months.
Willamette Collegian --- . 3



DECEMBER FIRING SPARKS OSPIRG RIPPLES
is to insure that there is no
secrecy and all issues can be
fully discussed. For this
reason, I ruled the motion
out of order.

Pyle and Spaan had been
meeting with Board members
and lining up their votes for
a couple of days. The Board
overruled me, asked the
staff to leave, and fired Ross
Williams.

After this the Board took
a break, and it was at this time
that I first heard McTeague's
name mentioned. A Board
member mentioned to me that
Pyle and Spaan had been
talking about hiring Dave
McTeague as Executive
Director.

After the break, Pyle and
Spaan had the Board approve
changing the hiring policy,
so the Executive Committee,

mer OSPIRG researcher,
a student government leader,
and a respected student
activist that McTeague and
Stewart were involved.
Since I discussed it with them
privately as OSPIRG's Chair
and not as a reporter, I cannot
mention their names in this
article. U of O is the school
where Pyle is a student,
and the fact that numerous
people there were telling me
that McTeague and Stewart
were involved is fairly con-
vincing. In addition, Stewart,
who lives in Eugene, had
been hanging around the
OSPIRG office at U of O for
the week before the Board
meeting.

McTeague and Stewart
are interesting people. Both
belong to the liberal wing of
the Democratic Party. Mc

in backrooms with Pyle,
Spaan, and other OSPIRG
members. At the time, I

assumed that it was just poli-

tical hacks talking politics.
The connection between

Pyle and McTeague goes back
further. In the 1977 legis-

lative session, Pyle was a
legislative intern for Sen.
Jon Wyers, while McTeague
was his legislative assistant.

The Friday before the De-

cember Board meeting, Mc-

Teague talked to E.J. Ep-

stein, a Willamette OSPIRG
member. McTeague told
Epstein about the things he
had organized, and about how
much potential OSPIRG has
with its $100,000 budget.
Epstein said that he kept
coming back to the idea of
a $100,000 budget. Mc-

Teague also told Epstein that
I had come to power as

legislative and administra-
tive bodies, there are serious
implications when a high
official of a partisan political

body meddles in the internal
affairs of OSPIRG.

Pyle's role is also inte-

resting. He appeared in
OSPIRG a few months ago.
The November Board of D-

irectors meeting was his
first, and he was then elected
to the Executive Committee.
December was his second
meeting, and he moved to
fire the Executive Director.
In addition, he opposed ex-

panding the State Board and
his local board, both of which
would have diluted his power.

Student government of
U of O (ASUO) did not recog-

nize Pyle as a legitimate
Board delegate at U of O
Board delegate. At U of O,
OSPIRG Board members
are elected by the campus.
This fall, there were two
vacancies at U of O when
Board members did not re-

turn. The ASUO Constitu-
tion requires the Student
Body President to make

Editor's Note:
OSPIRG fired their Execu-

tive Director on Dec. 6, 1930.
As a consequence of this ac-

tion, Willamette student Bob
Jenks resigned as Chair of
the Board of Directors.
Because of the confusion
surrounding the firing, and
at the request of the Colle-

gian, Bob Jenks gives his
interpretation of wtiat hap-
pened.
It probably went unnoticed
to most Willamette students,
but whiie preregi strati on was
going on in the Cat Cavern
last December, upstairs in

the Harrison Conference
Room OSPIRG was going
through its most serious crisis
since its reorganization two
years ago. It was the Decem-
ber Board of Directors meet-

ing. A faction of the Board led
by U of O student Dan Pyle
successfully came to the
meeting with a secret agenda
to fire the Executive Director,
Ross Williams.

The next day U of O student
government froze the $27,000
remaining in OSPIRG 's 1980-8-1

allocation of $42,000. Mon-

day, the story was picked up
by the press, but no clear rea-

son for the firing was shown.
Dan Pyle was quoted as say-

ing it was because Williams
was "incompetent." Lee
Shissler, a PSU student,
was saying Williams was
"extremely capable," but
had "philisophical diffe-

rences." Board member
Linda Eisenberg told the press
the Williams was involving
OSPIRG in "lobbying and
advocacy," while the Board
wanted to stick to "research."

In reality, there was no sim-

ple explanation. As the pieces
began to come together in the
days following the firing,
it became apparent that,
while Williams had made
some mistakes, he was fired
due to misconceptions, mis-

understandings, political
motivations, and meddling
by Dave McTeague, a mem-

ber of the Democratic National
Committee (the ruling body
for the Democratic Party)
and John Stewart, a former
candidate for Commissioner
of the Eugene Water and
Electric Board.

At the time of the Board
meeting I was the Chair of
the Board of Directors (since
then I have resigned). Dan
Pyle and PSU delegate Scott
Spaan came to the meeting
with a secret agenda. Willa-
mette, OSU, and Lewis and
Clark were not informed that
they were going to try to
fire the Executive Director.
About halfway through the
meeting, Dan Pyle moved that
the Board change to the new
agenda, which still had not
been explained. The OSPIRG
by-la- say the Board Chair
is responsible for preparing
agendas and that to place
an item on the agenda it must
be submitted in writing ten
days before the meeting. This
4

Teague was a leader in the

Marion Countv PUD cam
paign, worked for Oregonians
for Utility Reform, and has
been accused of repeated at-

tempts to take over the Demo-

cratic Party of Oregon (for

those who follow Oregon
politics, it has been suggested
that, if McTeague were
successful, it would be like
Walter Huss's takeover of the
Republican Party). According
to an activist who has worked
with McTeague and Stewart,
both have made references
to Machiavelli being the only

true theory of politics. In

addition, he said the Mc-

Teague has stated a number
of times that he would like
to take over OSPIRG because
its $100,000 budget and cam-

pus organizations had great
potential.

Beth McTeague and
Stewart had attended the

' OSPIRG Fa!! Conference in

the middle of November.
While they were there, they
were meeting conctantly

which both of them are on,

does the hiring rather than
a hiring committee. Pyle also
suggested that the advertising
time be changed from two
weeks to three days so a new
Executive Director could be
hired by the end of the week.
This the Board rejected.

The next day, Dave Eaton,
U of O student body presi-
dent, froze the remainder of
OSPIRG allocation for the
current year. He said he
would resume the flow of
money when OSPIRG dealth
with its crisis to his satis-
faction, and did something to
ensure that U of O's local
OSPIRG organization and
Board delegate were accoun-
table to U of O.

During the few days fol-

lowing the Board meeting,
another interesting thing
came out of U of O. This was
a suggestion that McTeague
and Stewart were involved.
During the days following
the firing, I was told by a
former OSPIRG chair, a for- -

appointments to fill vacancies
with these appointments
being approved by the Stu-

dent Union Activites Board
(SUAB). This process was
not carried out for Pyle.

In addition, ASUO was not
happy with the firing. They
expresed doubts about
whether Pyle was repre-
senting the best interests of
U of O students. ASUO Pre-

sident Dave Eaton submitted
a proposal to OSPIRG to en-

large the U of O local OSPIRG
Board to ten people with this
local board electing the state
Board delegates. OSPIRG
accepted this proposal and
Eaton is now in the process
of filling the vacancies on
this board. While he has
said he will appoint Pyle,
at the time of this writing
there is still doubt whether
the new local board will elect
Pyle to the Board of Directors.

The attempt to make
McTeague Executive Director
has failed. OSPIRG is con-

tinuing with its lobby program
and other programs. The
firing and crisis surrounding
it has caused surprisingly
little damage as the organiza-
tion continues to move for-

ward. The staff is func-

tioning well without Ross
Williams And Lee Shissler,
the new Board Chair seems to
be doing an excellent job.
Ross Wlliams was an excel-

lent organizer, - and did a
lot for OSPIRG. When he
came to OSPIRG last May,
the organization was chaotic.
Since then a lot of changes
have been made possibly
too many too quickly but
the fact that it was able to
survive this crisis suggests it

was successful.

SENIOR- S-

81 MORE DAYS

OSPIRG Board Chair in a
"coup d' etat" and that
the people who placed me
there were now gone. Whe-
ther this was an attempt to
undermine my authority, or
an attempt to prepare Epstein
for the "coup" that would
happen the next day, I don't
know. I was unanimously
elected Chair to replace Dory
West, who resigned when his
wife had a child. He went
on to become an OSPIRG
staff member. No one lost,
and there were no factions,
so there was nothing that
could be misinterpreted as
a coup d' etat.)

McTeague is a member
of the Democratic National
Committee. He has served
on the State's Central Com-

mittee. All indications are
that he was involved in The

firing of OSPIRG's Executive
director. Since OSPIRG is
a nonpartisan organization
that is supposed to provide
unbiased information to
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Editor's Note: It was the original intention of
the Collegian to feature writing by University
faculty and administrators in every issue. How-

ever, some initial difficulty prevented our intent
from materializing. In this, our third issue, we
are pleased to announce the commencement of
this series ofarticles. In proper fashion, we have
asked University President Dr. Jerry Hudson
to begin the sequence. The copy, written on any
topic of the writer's choice, is completely un-

edited. It is hoped that these writings will be
enjoyed by our readers.

On the other hand, the naive person believes
that everything is true, including-b- ut not
limited to-t- he tooth fairy and the Easter bunny.
In colleges today, it is my impression that
cynicism prevails over naivete. Most of us in

childhood were fed a series of exaggerations
about human goodness and only later did we
find out that George Washington and the cherry
tree is but a pleasant myth, and that the great
Thomas Jefferson, who in the Declaration of
Independence wrote that all men are created
equal , was actually a slave owner. Having been
fooled on a few things, we tend to believe
nothing. Every campus used to have a resident
cynic; now the exception has become the rule.

Sophistication also lies in knowing that people
are a mixture of good and bad-p- art angel,

ince the beginning of my presidency at
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"Willamette coincides with the beginning of a
new decade, I have been particularly interested
in the titles suggested to describe this decade.
I realize that my presidency may well fall under
the descriptive term that characterizes the
next ten years. Somehow I do not find it very
exciting to contemplate my presidency as part of
the "decade of despair" or the "decade of
decline" as I have heard the 1980's described
recently.

Certainly there are some real causes for
potential despair-dou- ble digit inflation, shrink-
ing enrollments, public disenchantment with
education. These and other factors have already
led 141 accredited institutions to cease opera-
tions during the last few years. Another 44
schools merged with other colleges, and 13
shifted from private to public sponsorship.
Instead of focusing on these dark clouds of des-

pair", however, I prefer to break through the
overcast and view the future as a "decade of
destiny."

There is tremendous potential and we can
control our own destiny. We merely need to
more clearly identify our purpose and to pursue
systematically' the attainment of those objec-

tives. We sometimes put these objectives in
such general and flowery terms that they are
devoid of much real meaning. I suggest that the
objectives of a liberal arts education are not
just to provide students with more knowledge
or prepare them to make a contribution to the
world around them, but also to make young
people more sophisticated. I am not speaking of
sophistication in terms of knowing which wine
to order with which meat, or which fork to use
at a formal dinner. I mean the kind of worldly
wisdom that makes it possible to move through
life with some grace and with a minimum of
scrapes and scratches. So among the lofty goals
repeated in the catalog, I set a rather modest but
significant task before us in the next decade-le- t's

seek after sophistication.

Another result of sophistication is seen in

the ability to understand disagreement. This is
especially apparent when a higher authority
decides contrary to one's wishes. Often I hear
the argument used, particularly when an appeal
was made to the boss, that "He just won't
listen," when in reality he listened all right,
but simply disagreed.
sophistication is also seen in differentiating
between the expressions of the group and the
expressions of certain individuals within the
group. We have to beware of the mouse that
roared. By that I mean that for every hundred
or so people there are three or four exceptionally
verbal ones who can make it sound as though
all hundred were speaking. A few dedicated,
bold, and able speakers can often dominate
the silent majority. The majority will be too
timid, too uncertain, too indifferent, or too
bored to take a stand. The sophisticated person
must judge the will of the group by numbers-n-ot

be decibals. In simplest terms, just because
you are loud and aggressive does not mean you
are right.

Finally, sophistication is needed in determing
what deserves your support and allegiance.
Extreme or blind loyalty to any cause or insti-

tution, even a college, is now a little
and was probably always unwise. The

days when every student at old Willamette
would bleed and die for good ol' alma mater
are gone-a- nd that is probably good. Still,
this does not mean that no one should appreciate
the virtues of one's chosen institutions. Some-

times, it seems, there is almost a masochistic
tendency, a rather joyful and perverse insis-

tence, that nothing about the institution is good.
Either of these extremes connotes a lack of
sophistication.

Any educational institution can be known by
many of its characteristics, including its longe-
vity, its personnel, and its recent graduates.
Willamette's longevity is important. It adds
strength to know our foundation and puts our
efforts in perspective. Willamette's personnel,
while varied in both viewpoints and training
provide depth to the institution. Willamette's
graduates have distinguished themselves.
And while some would say that such graduates
were able people to begin with (which of course
is true) and Willamette.. .in spite of doing its
best... could not ruin them. I, however, prefer
to believe that we do a little good. That in the
fight against ignorance, apathy and insensi-tivit- y,

Willamette lands a few good blows.
In the decade ahead, it is my hope and in-

tention that a Willamette education will supply
students with a significant measure of know-
ledge, that it will supply students with a signi-figa- nt

measure of knowledge, that it will prepare

terms of
h which meat ..."

students to make a meaningful contribution
to the world, and in addition, it will equip
students with a good dose of sophistication
for life's journey. I invite our entire campus
community to accept these objectives and in

pursuit of these purposes, we will indeed be a
decade of destiny.

We enter the decade of the 1980's with a
sound educational program, a strong financial
position, and an excellent faculty and student
body. Our expectations for the future are great.
So; too. are our expectations of each other and
of ourselves. We do not identify with Pope's
phrase, "Blessed is he who expects little, for he
shall not be disappointed." Rather, we expect
much, and we too shall not be disappointed.

saw

Nachtrieb photo

part devil . Only in the Western movie or the TV
soap operas do we have the good guys and the
bad guys-eas- ily discernable (wearing a white
hat or a black hat) each side encompassing all
goodness or all badness. The sophisticated
person will be able to tell whether he or she is
seeing the wings and the halo or the horns and
the tail at any particular time.

Another mark of the educated or sophisticated
person concerns the ability to evaluated different
points of view. The academic setting, if it

of sophistication innot speaking" I am
h wine to order witknowing wh ic
is doing its job, produces many competing
opinions, some very passionately held. Perhaps
one test of whether your education has "taken"
is the way you deal with conflicting views.
We all reason imperfectly. We sometimes
lack access to all the facts necessary to make a
good decision. Even when we have access to a
reasonable number of facts, we are imperfect
reasoning machines because from time to time
we let our reasoning be skewed by prejudice
and emotion. I see too many people side-steppi- ng

the main issue of an argument and attack-
ing their opponent's motives. Many times,
the motivation on either side of an argument
is not relevant. Good ideas can come from poor
and selfish motives, and impractical ideas can
come from the purest of motives.

A primary mark of sophistication is that ability
not to fall into the trap of being either completely
cynical or completely naive. It is my contention
that neither extreme is sophisticated-- or edu-

cated. For the cynic, nothing is as it seems.
Did the athletic team win? Something must have
been wrong-t- he opposing team was undoubt-

edly playing its third string. Did I get a poor

grade? No wonder; the professor isn't really
reading the exams. Moreover, there is the
certainty for the cynic that people or nations
never act for good and altruistic motives. Did

the United States send food and medical supplies
to an earthquake-ravage- d country? It must have
been because we are trying to establish imperial-

istic control over the people for the benefit of

the bloated Wall Street capitalists.

Willamette Collegian
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Sometime in the next few months,

President Reagan, under pressure from the Pentagon,
will be reconsidering approval of the production of
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new lethal Binary Nerve Gas for addition to the 130 thousand
tons already in storage as part of the U.S. weapons arsenal.
Binary Nerve Gases were discovered in the course of organ-ophosphor- us

insecticide (e.g., Malathion) research. They are
colorless, odorless and enter the body by inhalation or by on

through the skin. They disrupt the transfer of nerve
impulses, causing a wide array of symptoms: intense
sweating, bronchial congestion and constriction, dimming of
vision, uncontrollable, vomiting and diarrhea convulsions,
and death through respiratory failure. Depending on the
amount absorbed, death due to asphyxiation occurs in minutes
or may take up to several hours. A soldier wearing a gas mask
and special clothing is relatively invulnerable to nerve gas.
Civilians, however, have no such clothing. "Binary" refers
not to a new type of gas, but rather, an new way of packaging
it. Artillery shells containing the gas hold two relatively non-
toxic chemicals, plus a catalyst, in seperate compartments,
when the shell is fired, the compartments burst and the
chemicals mix as the shell spins.

Thanks to the work of senator Mark O.
Hatfield and the concerned public, $19,000,000
for Binary Nerve Gas machinery was blocked.
However, $3.15 million for the walls and roof of the Binary
facility at Pine Bluffs, Arkansas, was passed. The complete
plant may eventually cost $170 million; the weapons $3 to 4
billion. Construction of new chemical weapons in the U.S.
could lead to the proliferation of new and more lethal weapons
and to their development by other countries and terrorist
groups. The Binary would weaken and endanger our relatons
with our allies who have destroyed their stocks and do not
want ours.

Legislators will respond to citizen pressure and support-wri- te,

phone, speak out. Endorse the Nerve Gas petition cir-

culating on campus this week. For more information write The
Defense Monitor, Center for Defense Information, 122
Maryland Ave. N.E., Washington DC, 20002 or the Nerve Gas
Task Force, P.O. Box 1186, Portland, Or., 97207. (Thank you
to the Defense Monitor, Vol. IX, No. 10, 1980, for infor-

mation), aeh

The other day I was stand-
ing in the lobby of Eaton Hall
waiting for the registrar's
office to open when a young
lady, and a man I took to be
her husband, entered and
took a position near the bulle-
tin board to wait for some
admissions information. I

couldn't hear very much of
their conversation, but an
intentionally loud comment
which I did manage to catch
was the name "psuedo
preppie," which was intended
as a description of the passing
throng. I turned to look and
beheld a tall, slender miss
with a psuedo exotic red satin
dress, and a psuedo punk
ultra short hair cut, and a
psuedo chic Salvation Army
overcoat. I say, sister, if

you're seeking admission to
this Greyhound bus station of
a university, where students
come and go in an endless
grey oozing drool, rarely
leaving more of a mark than
a scribble on the bathroom
wall, then there is one thing
that, in my opinion, you cer-

tainly are not: Psuedo

Reactionary: An opponent of progress or liberalism. (Ameri-

can Heritage Dictionary)
In recent weeks, I have heard myself referred to as a "reac-

tionary." I must admit to being stymied as to this moniker.
I am certainly not anti-progre- though I am far from being
a left-wing- I consider myself a moderate Republican,
with some rather views. So why the reference
to "reactionary"? Is it the political cartoons I put up outside
my door? Is it my Collegian editorials? Perhaps it is just
ignorance, and the word is being used to mean "outspoken
and opinionated." It may be I am a "reactionary" just be-

cause I live in Lausanne.
I have decided that the most likely reason for this title can

actually broken down into two reasons: my diverse poli-

tical views and my utter refusal to conform to the norm.
Actually, these go together. I do not fit into any one category,
whether political or social. I oppose both the death penalty
and abortion. I support nuclear energy and space exploration.
I oppose deficit spending, but I support large education
expenditures. While a registered Republican, I don't toe the
party line (I voted for Anderson). I oppose the draft and an
increase defense budget. Worst of all, I thoroughly dislike
rock music.

Is it because I'm "different" that I am reactionary? If so,
my esteem for the average students has dropped yet another
notch.

We live in a society where it is "fashionable" to be like
everyone else. If you don't wear designer jeans and running
shoes, you're different. You don't fit. You make people
uncomfortable ("Fie on thee, dog of a
In the eyes of some, if you are not a robot like everyone else,
you are anti-progre-

People fail to realize that diversity is one of the sacred
rights we are so fortunate to enjoy. I can name you quite a
few countries where people are all the same: The USSR.
Red China. Any number of Communist countries. Where
true equality in every respect is the status quo, reactionaries
(the ones against lemming-lik- e progress) are dealt with swiftly
and effectively. Those who do not conform are eliminated
from the society they threaten by their differentness.

Here is a valuable principle for the members of our herd-

like society: Don't do anything just because it is popular.
Do things for your own reasons. Wear clothes you like, listen
to music that appeals to your tastes, read books that interest
you. At the same time, don't reject something just because
it is popular. Its popularity is a good reason to try it. Despite
the general inferiority of popular TV programs, gems like

MASH and Lou Grant somehow manage to bring in the
ratings points. Popularity does not imply mediocrity. Neither,
however, does it imply quality. If people would use the
principle stated above, a good deal of garbage would probably
lose its popularity. Finally, don't break the law in the interests
of being different. Laws are reason not to do certain things.
And, of course, ng just for the sake of non-

conforming is just another way of conforming.
Noncomformity is not a sin. It is a virtue. The sin lies in

allowing others to dictate your tastes for you. Use your brain.
Don't let anyone call you a reactionary just because you're

jriim s(J tf
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INTERVIEW Continued from page 3

Do you have any political
aspirations beyond college?

Well, when I first started
thinking about this job I

did. But ... I really don't
know. Professional politics
can be a really nasty life.
There you really have to be
nice to everybody and
mean it and prove it. But
I think to some extent and
this is going to sound bad
I would be wasted in poli-

tics becauses I think I'm far
too idealistic. It would require
far too much compromising.
I'm not a compromiser.
I couldn't compromise my

life, and I couldn't compro-

mise D.D.'s life.
Do you think your idealism

would in any way hinder you
in this job?

Not at ail. What this job
needs is idealism.

way ... my perhaps only
option would be to discontinue
funding of all activities ...

"all publications ... to freeze
the budget, to freeze pay-

ments. That at the moment
is the only weapon I have.

But what bout the trea-
surer?

I would sincerely hope that
Carol and I are on the same
wavelength when the budget
is in mind. If it comes down to
it, I would hope that the
senate would back me up.
We have to draw the line
somewhere because otherwise
we will continue to fund just
about anyone. Maybe we'll
have to freeze bringing in
new activites and that's
not fair. For all we know
women's rugby and lacrosse
could be as trendy as ultra-sued- e

pants.

I realize that you are not
the treasurer, but I'm sure
that you're concerned about
the ASWU budget. Do you

have any comments?
I don't think that the ASWU

should support activities
that the University would
normally support that other
universities do support, and
that this university should
support. I mean athletics,
academics ... we got out of

that theater business with a
stranglehold on the ASWU
that's pointless. Thos activi-

ties the University should
support ... we're going to put
it right to them.

And if the University
does not support them?

If the University declines to
fund activites that are in the
academic or athletic interests
of the students in a major

OPERA THEATER
PRESENTS

" "THE MEDIUM

the only one qualified for that
job and I see a lot of people
stepping on my toes. I think
the new vice president
position makes sense organi-
zationally and I think that
it's important that the stu-

dents have a line right to the
top. But at what cost? I

expect if this person gets
elected to see him at the se-

nate. It won't be my job to
tell him it's his job to
come and find out. I think the
Dean of Students has too
many areas of concern. I'd
much rather see that job
minimized into what it really
is the Dean of Housing .

What about the other
position the assistant to
the president and Director

To the editor:
I couldn't resist the tempta-

tion to comment on your
article entitled "Free Your
Bro's" written by TSS.

Let me first clarify that
Initiation-Wee- k or ek

sic is not the
Orwellian "Big Eye" (wasn't
it "Big Brother"?) nor has
it anything to do with it.
Don't confuse your termon-olog- y

sic.
Indoctronation-Wee- k sic

is a culmination of pledgeship
where the ideals of a fraternity
can be intensively drawn,
together in order to prepare
a pledge for membership. It

is one of the most emotional
and rewarding experiences
that anyone can partake of.

Your article goes on to say
the "The Big Eye" is the only
event where humans submit
their freedom for admission
into membership. Come on
now. What are you doing
at Willamette? You are
certainly giving up some
freedom for that "Big De-

gree", aren't you? Aren't
you learning and then tested?
And what about "Finals-Week"- ?

Think before you

write.
You go on to say that

pledges are required not to
speak to others during Indoctro-

nation-Week sic. This
is designed for one idealistic
reason: serious thought
and I

have never met a man with
serious concern tell jokes,
have you?

Later you say that pledges
submit themselves to mem-

bers simply because they
are members. Here you are
correct, in a way. The sub-

mission is not what you
think though. It involves
learning the ideals and goals
that the fraternity has.
Granted, certain power

LETTERS POLICY

The Coliegutn welcomes and en-

courages letters to the editor. They
should be typed and double spaced,
and all letters must be signed; names
"ill be withheld upon request, but
will remain on hie in the Publication;
OTice

of Professional Schools
Development which came
as a complete surprise to the
students?

Well , it saddens me that we
weren't allowed in on that
matter. I can see Jerry
Hudson's need for his own
right-han- d man, but last
semester the senate said that
we wanted increases in salary
over increases in administra-
tive positions. My prede-
cessor did nothing with that
at least I saw no impact.
Since then there have been
two new positions created in

the administration. I need the
senate to tell me, "Rob, we
believe in this again," if

indeed they do. I expect to
hear that again.

hungry individuals ruin this
part of Initiation but in a way
this is also a good learning
experience. It may teach the
prospective member that
domination over another
fellow man just isn't his game.

On and on for another one
and one-ha-lf paragraphs of
typical Collegian "Insight"
and then we get to the real
tumble in your article: "The

vCollegian welcomes the return
of these young men to civili-

zation and dignity following
their self-impos- ed exile."
So now the Collegian implies
that these young men were
not in a civil and dignified
environment? Well then,
Willamette University must
have six full houses of uncivil-

ized undignified animals!
What a statement considering
fraternities have so many
leaders in academic and
extracurricular activities.
You have simply missed the
point. Indoctronation-Wee- k

sic offers and exper-
ience in personal growth
to all individuals. Civility
and dignity walk hand in
hand with character, aca-

demics, morals, honor, and
responsibility. Why don't
you ask a new member of
our house?

I think that your lack of
knowledge and insight into
fraternities has left your
article a little farfetched.
Perhaps next time you en-

deavor to write facts, you,
or your staff won't let creative
writing determine your
style.

Ernie Geiger
Pledge Trainer 1980-8-1

Delta Zeta Chapter of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity

To the Editor:
Who is this TSS? Obviously

this pre-pubesc- purveyor
of pudendic pap has no
concept of the word 'Frater-ity- .'

Initiation isn't a chamber
of horrors where pledges
are denigrated and enslaved

Baba (Madame Flora) of
Doubt, The three clients of
Faith, Monica of Love, and
Toby of the Unknown .

' '

The Medium brought
public recognition to Menotti,
but Menotti likes to tell the
story of how the opera first
came to public attention.
When it first opened ay

(it was originally
called a "musical play,"
not an opera), it did not
do well. So Menotti decided
to write to fellow Italian,
Arturo Toscanini, the famous
conductor with the equally
famous temperament which
often led him to do exactly the
opposite of what he was asked
to do. So when Monotti wrote
to Toscanini, he said that al-

though he knew that Toscanini
would not come to the opera,
he thought that Toscanini
should know of the work of a
fellow Italian. Toscanini,
true to character, wrote back
immediately, informing
Menotti that he would be at-

tending one of the performan-
ces. As it turned out, Tos-

canini came back a second
time, all of which attracted the
press and gave the opera the
publicity and respectability it
needed. Since then, critics
have often said that it is the
most original of all Menotti 's
operas.

by their sadistic brethren-usual- ly.

On the contrary,
it is a proving ground where
future MEN are taught some
basic human values, such as
dignity and tolerance. Just
ask any Fraternity member
if his dignity was bruised
during his initiation.

As for tolerance, I just
hope that one day I can
get my hands around that
scrawny TSS's neck-th- en

you'd see some real incul-

cation! I'd have him whipped,
but not with any ordinary
whip. ..a nice, freshly oiled
whip, layed across his back
in even strokes, until a little
blood comes up in the welts.
That ought to teach that
vermin some decency!

(With apologies to MAD
Magazine)

Scott Sheridan

To the Editor:

We at Matthews are extreme-
ly proud of the talent that
permeates our dorm. We
thought that maybe the rest
of the Willamette community
will appreciate our incredi-
ble talent also, so I have en-

closed a little poem that was
composed by some of us here
in the "fine arts sector".
It goes like this:

Once I sat on Patty's bed,
And cried until my eyes

turned red.
Then I sat on Mary's bed,
And there the little rats

I fed.
Soon I moved to Laurie's bed,
"So Lincoln's dead," I think

Isaid.
Finally up to Bradley's bed,
Where everything was cold

and wet.

Okay, so the last line doesn't
quite rhyme, but boy are we
talented.

Sign me,
A representative of the
Matthews talent

by Pam Rost
for the Collegian

"The play... describes the
tragedy of a woman caught
between two worlds, a world
of reality which she cannot
wholly comprehend, and a
supernatural world in which
she cannot believe."

Thus Gian-Car- lo Menotti
(1911- - ) describes his opera,
The Medium, which the
Willamette University Opera
Theatre will present on Wed-
nesday, March 4, and
Friday, March 6 at 8 p.m.
The opera will be performed
in English and is directed by
Julio Viamonte, Associate
Profesor of Music at Wil-

lamette. It will be accompan-
ied by the W.U. Chamber
Orchestra, conducjed by
Bruce Mcintosh, also an
Associate Professor of music
here at Willamette. The
opera, to be held in Smith
auditorium, will be free
to Willamette students with
I.D..

The cast includes Betty
Monette White as Madame
Flora, the medium; Susan
Wells and Caroline Calhoun
alternating in the role of
Monica, her daughter;
Richard Dodson as Toby, a
mute orphan taken in by
them; Pam Rost and Mori Kay

Johnson alternating in the role
of Mrs. Gobineau; Steve
Miller as Mr. Gobineau; and
Patti Spenceas Mrs. Nolan.

The Medium is a sinister
story about a medium,
Madame Flora, who can no
longer control the unknown
forces she has set in motion,
and who ends up a victim of
her own fraud. Menotti says
that "despite its eerie setting
and gruesome conclusion, The
Medium is actually a play of
ideas. ..Every character in it

has symbolic dimensions:
Willamette Collegian
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Sign-u- p deadline & Pre-tri-p

workshop for Ski Trip
Coffeehouse wDan Bruce,

Cat Cavern, 8 pm

End of 1st ha
courses

OperaTheati
The Medium, S

ASH WEDN

Jazz Extension w Guest
Artist, Mike Price,
Kreege, 2 pm

Dlst. Artist Series:,
American String Quartet,
Smith Aud., 8 pm

University Worship,
Alumni Lounge, 7 pm

11
Political Information Day,

Univ. Center, J - 5 pm
Bread & Soup, Cat Cavern

5:30 pm

Glee Week Begins
Opera Theatre:

The Medium, Smith, 3 pm
University Worship,

Alumni Lounge, 7 pm

il

Friends of the Library
Dinner, Cat Cavern, 6:30 pm

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Convo: Glee Bet Pay-off- s,

Cone Field House, 1 1 am
Law Symposium with

Bob Cover, Yale Univ. ,

Cat Cavern, 8 pm
BLUE MONDAY

W.U. Band Concert w
Guest Artist, L.Wm. Kuyper,
N.Y. Philharmonic,
Smith Aud., 3 pm

University Worship, "

Alumni Lounge, 7 pm

Waller Follie
Noon

Theatre: Fn
Two, a student
Arena, 8 pm

Salem Sym

Smith Aud., 8

24
Oregon Symi

Concert, Smith

GNRP

W.U. Decathlon,
McCulloch Stadium, All day

SPRING BREAK ENDS
W.U. Decathlon,

McCulloch Stadium

Community Concert:
Leona Mitchell, Soprano,
Smith Aud., 8 pm
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Wed. II hyrs. 6 7 n

Beginning of 2nd half-semes- ter

courses
st half-semes-

leatre:
m, Smith, 8 pm
EDNESDAY

University Roundtable,
Conf. Dining Rm. 3, Noon

ASWU Movie: Billy Jack,
Cat Cavern, 7 & 9:30 pm

Opera Theatre:
The Medium, Smith, 8 pm

Ski Trip to Mt. Hood
Fac. Womens' Club Spring

Luncheon, Conf. Dining
Rms. 1 & 2, 11:30 am

ASWU Dance: Andy Byron
Band, Cat Cavern, 8 pm

1 14
Freshman Glee,

Cone Field Hse., 8 pm

University Roundtable,
Conf. Dining Rm. 3, Noon

Senior Skits, Smith Aud.
7 pm

10

1

1
:ollies, Waller Aud.,

: Frankenstein
dent directed play,
m
Symphony Concert,
I., 8 pm

Symphony Pops
mith Aud., 8:15 pm

Theatre: Frankenstein
Two, Arena, 8 pm

Cardinal Roundtable,
Conf. Dining Rms. 1 &2,
Noon

University Roundtable,
Conf. Dining Rm. 3, Noon

SPRI NG BREAK BEG I NS,
5 pm

7
Salem Senate-aire-s Concert

Smith Aud., 8 pm
Salem Senate-aire-s Concert

Smith Aud., 8 pm

'I Kit
X

ART EXHIBITS

Thru March 8- - Dr. David Co pel and, watercolors, U.C. Gallery
Mar. 11 - April 11 - Betty La Duke, Print Impressions: Third

World Cultures, U.C. Gallery
Feb. 23 - Mar. 20 - Juried Oregon Watercolor Exhibit,

Hal lie Brown Ford Gallery
Feb. 15- - Mar. 20- - Bruce Mcintosh, Photographs

Smith Gallery
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jocW, academic, and financial pressures

Willamette students tc use drugs. Tooting

g a joint, dropping a hit of speed, or

w are common forms of escape. For some,

tivity is enjoyable pasttime, for others, a

y. Escape is found in many forms, but

u refer a cup of coffee or a tab of acid, it's

if
1 i It
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Trust never sleeps
i
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By M.H. Campos
Elvis Costello is at it again,

refusing to ape his past
successes like other Eivises
we could name. He's gone
and recorded a new album
as different from the others
as the others were from every
lukewarm disc which trounced
them in the charts. I hope
that Elvis finally gets his due
this time arouond; God knows
he deserves it.

Trust fades in and out like a
documentary dissection of
the semi-imtellige- nt life of
the denizens of Clubland,
the metaphoric land of bars
and bedrooms in which most
of the fourteen songs take
piace. It's a world of social
diseases and sudden cruelty,
and the residents are by turns
victims or victimizers. Elvis
has no sympathy for them or
their situation ... or you:
"Have you ever been had
in Clubland?" he asks mock-

ingly in the first song.
It may not sound like a

tempting concept, but Elvis
and the Attractions give
enough verve and appeal to
their music to make it interest-
ing. There isn't a dead track
on the whole L.P. A quick
listen to, say, "From a
Whisper to a Scream" or
"Luxembourg", will give
you an idea of the excitement
this album contains.

Costello loves contrast,
and uses it for maximum
effect here. A nifty piano
part sets off the sardonic
lyrics of "You'll Never
Be A Man," a snide put down
of somebody who will never

bary
IN 1 THE x CA

SPECIAL,
OF THE WEEK

SUBMARINE SANDWICH
W SMALL FRY

$1.45
219-22- 7

OPEN MON - FRI 7 30AM TO 4 PM

AND

6 9PM SUN FRI

Gun " , one of the oddest songs
ever recorded. Three minutes
twenty-nin- e of slow, sad
piano, detailing a shattered
relationship much like the one
in "Accidents Will Happen"
(from the Armed Forcss
LP.). Very effective.

--Finally, "Big Sister's
Clothes", in which Elvis
mourns the innocence lost
in vile Clubland. The music
is muted, lyrics biting. A
chilling guitar dissonance
begins and closes the piece.
Elvis drops the uncaring mask
and sings with so much re-

strained emotion, it's fright-
ening.

Trust is perfect In these
post-Lenn- on times, it's nice
to see that someone still
cares about perfection.
Let's put Elvis Costello on
the charts.

LOOKED LI HE

SOvnv.

a?"

the fire
wolves of London", and his
gentle ballad of love gone
wrong, "Excitable Boy."

Most of all, though, Zevon
gives us power. He gives us
energetic rock and roll, the
kind that can bring an
audience to its feet. His howls
and growls on "Werewolves"
seem to come from a man pos-

sessed. As a vocalist, Zevon
is only passable, but what he
lacks in quality he makes up
for in intensity. In "I'll Sleep
When I'm Dead", his ode to
the fast lane, we can believe
that he won't sleep until he
dies, because he makes us
believe it. He also makes us
believe that the shit has hit
the fan in "Lawers, Guns and
Money", becauselie sings it

as though he believes it.
The album is not perfect; it

lets down in spots. It is never
boring, though. The slew of
live albums that have hit the
market lately have made the
existence of such seem like al-

most a duty; everybody puts
out a live album. Zevon turns
it back into an event with
Stand in the Fire; he gives us
the ups and downs of a show,
and he gives us the energy of
someone who really cares
whether his product is decent.
At the end of the album, you
can allow yourself to feel
spent and tired, like at the end
of a show you saw last year.
That is probably the best
tri bute to give to a I i ve al bum;
it sounds live, and it feels live.

Phone 363-458-2

NOW OPEN!

Hours 8--4

Mon through Fri

be a man. (listen to the
way Elvis sings "face full
of tears and a chemical
shake"; his rapier has never
been sharper.) On the
other hand, the cheerful
ramble of "White Knuckles"
lessens the horror of lyrics
like "Didn't mean to hit her
but she didn't quit laughin".

If I were trying to convince
you to buy Trust, I would have
to play some of the songs.
All of the fourteen are super-
ior, but some are catchier
than most, and they are these:

-"- Luxembourg", a kickass
rocker which also puts down
the old punks who find them-
selves echoed in the new
punks. (Elvis excels himself
with his descriptions: "Butter
wouldn't melt on your clothes,
you talk in a yawn . . . never
listen to a thing you've
heard. . .")

--"From A Whisper To
A scream," Elvis' duet
with Glenn Tilbrook. An
interesting conversation, and
a wonderful one: their joint
"Hey!" at the end of the
chorus is amazing.

-- "Shot With His Own

lt H
GRE PSYCH GRE BIO MAT

GMAT DAT OCAT PCAT

VAT SAT CPA TOEFL

MSKP NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG FLEX VQE

NDB NPB I NLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For information. Please Call:

222-555- 6

The Gallerla, Rm. 402

76

Stand in
by Terry Smith
for the Collegian

Rock and roll is a face. The
Doobie Brothers are the nose
that sniffs out trends and
jumps at the chance to exploit
them. The Police are the eyes
that look to tomorrow's styles
for today. Foreigner is the
festering boil that the face got
the night of the prom.

Warren Zevon is the angry
snarl of the lips that tells you
the face is ready to go ten
rounds with you; and probably
win. Zevon is the snot-nos- e of
rock, the angry drunkard
whose bouts with the bottle
are almost better-know- n than
his music. Zevon is the
gadfly, whose albums from
the studio read like a who's-wh-o

of music.
Zevon 's new album is not

from the studio nor does it

read I i ke a who '
ho . He has

supposedly recovered from his
vice of the bottle, and has
come to the stage with a very
clear intention to rock. He
does, and while it isn't
fabulous, it is good. In fact,
it's damn good.

The live Zevon reads some-
what like a greatest hits
album. He takes "Poor
Poor Pitiful Me" and
Mohammed's Radio" back
from whoever that lady was
who made them popular; he
gives us two new songs, the
title track and another called
"The Sin"; he gives us his
American classic, "Were

1EIMD1IME
1310 State Street

Homemade Soups & breads
Salad Bar
Deli Sandwiches
Homemade Desserts

Take out orders
in a hurry? free
Phone ahead

I

HOUSE OF
WINES

DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES
CHILLED CHAMPAGNE

Wine & Beer Makers' Supplies mixers

Present this ad and receive
coffee, tea or small

beverage with food purchase.

ROD AULT, owner

2334314

599 COURT N.E. SALEM
Next to downtown

liquor store .

February 20, 198110
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Wayne Newton and Stevie
Wonder. Of particular inter-

est to us here at Willamette is

that he is the cousin of one of
our very own profs: Maryann
Youngren, in psychology!

Price will perform on Sunday
March 1, at 2:PM with
Willamette's "Extension",
featuring Dr. Martin Behnke
on piano, Randy Kem on tenor
sax, Dan Bruce on guitar, Rob
Shonk on bass and Ernie
Geiger on drums. The concert
will consist of tunes from all
eras, as well as some original
tunes by both Price and
"Extension" members.
Price will also present a clinic
on brass instrumental tech-- ,
niques and on improvisation
for all instruments. This will

be held on Monday, March 2,
at 3:30 PM. Both concert and
clinic will be held in the
Kresge Theatre. Admission
to the concert is free to
members of the Willamette
Community, $2.00 for the
general public. The clinic is

free for all. These programs
are sponsored by the Univer-
sity Speaker's Committee and
Weather's MusicYamaha.

by Rob Shonk
for the Collegian

The Jazz Club is bringing
one of the top names among
jazz trumpet players clin-

icians, Mike Price, to campus.
Price started his musical
career at Northwestern univ-
ersity where he graduated
with a BMed. He continued
his training at Berklee school
of music in Boston. In 967
he started playing profes-
sionally with Stan Kenton,
and has played with 20 dif-

ferent jazz bands, including
Buddy Rich, Louis Belson and
Thad Jones and Mel Lewis.
He is currently with the
Toshiko Akioyoshi-Le- w

Tabakin Jazz Band. He also
has his own jazz-roc- k

ensemble called "Blue
Guitar" which performs reg-

ularly in Los Angeles, where
he now lives.

Price's background is varied
and conducive to name drop-ping-- he

has toured and
performed with such celeb-
rities as Sammy Davis Jr.,
Chuck Mangione, Tony
Bennett, the Beach Boys,

woman to do?" she weakly
pleads. The cream that is
being promoted to cure the
problem of aging hands is
also beneficial to pregnant
women with blotching and
general discoloring. A man
in this case would be por-

trayed as robust and lively,
ready and waiting for his
new appearance, but of course
men are exempt from these
commercials.

Ben Gay also promotes a
sexist commercial geared
towards the aging females of
America. An older woman is
seen easing down the stairs
with considerable pain,
yet she refuses to abstain
from making the family's
breakfast, as she has done
for the past fifty years. Her
husband, sight unseen, also
probably has arthritis but
stays in bed until the meal
is prepared.

All of these examples
illustrate commercials'
portrayal ' of women as the
weaker sex, obsessed with
their appearance and offering
the bare minimum to society.
At the peak of their youth
they have their beauty, and
the more companies can
push that beauty the better.
But once a woman passes
thirty-fiv- e, she becomes a
suffering, sagging, pathetic
creature that is set in her
housewife routine, on the
road to flabby hell.

A man in this case is shown
quite the opposite. His
sensuality and motivation
are still intact, only to be
touched up here and there.
He is still lured into the image
of "machoism" from age
twenty on. He is the one
blessed with the brains and
know how, while the woman
settles for a low neckline
or tight shorts.

Both sexes are basically
displayed in their traditional
roles, men being stronger
and more intelligent and
women being silly and sexy.
This is not to say that all
commercials are this way,
but most are. The media
reach the vast majority
and until they advance
their techniques, the public
will continue to view men
and women in this biased
manner.

by Martine Greber
For the Collegian

is
The media has exploited

the myth of what the Amer-
ican woman is, and what she
has to offer. Through the
years women have been
portrayed as docile and sub-

missive, with beauty as their
sole contribution to mankind.
This stigma has somewhat
subsided as of late, yet the
media refuses to relinquish
claims on the female figure
as a selling device.

Television is among the
main contributes to sexism
in America. Commericals
are generally geared toward
the male audience. Obvious-
ly, what is demanded by the
public will be produced by a
the companies, but riding
alongside the disclosure of
legs and other bare essentials
is the implication of women's
lack of reason and basic a
intelligence. By no means is
this to say that women aren't
portrayed in this fashion, but
on the whole the majority of
women are on the screen to
look sexy and alluring.

Commercials really plug
into the game of sexism, for
most are channelling into the
male majority. Men are
traditionally the money
suppliers, so businesses will
be selling to them. A slinky
blond my be positioned
sensually on a Lincoln, or a
crowd of girls will be maulling
a macho man after using
Brute after shave. The
specific message to the males
is that if they buy a product,
they will attract hordes of
women, such as those seen on
the commercial.

For women this is hardly
the case. Attractive men are
not seen hot on the lusty
tracks of a woman who has
just used the enchanting
cranberry rouge that May-be- ll

ine has just created.
Instead she is instructed how
to make herself more physi-

cally attractive so that she
may resemble the model
selling the product. It's
quite rare when one sees an
attractive male sprawling
across a row of washing
machines ready to seduce the
first woman who gets to the
manufacturer first to buy
one. In commercials that are

Spciilizin In Today' Hf
WATNf

ti" n...l

directed toward the male
population, the male sexuality

actually reinstated, where
as a woman is enticed to
believe she can be more
sexually attractive.

The other side of commer-
cials that are directed toward
women is that of motherhood
and domesticity. A Wesson
Oil commerical illustrates a
woman singing the "Wesson-ality- "

jingle as she uncovers
the mysteries of crispy
chicken. Hostess is another
prime sexist commercial.
A mother is shown on the
beach with her kids, curbing
their playtime on the rocks
and in the ocean. Fun comes
when the kids may at last
have their Twinkies, after

complete and balanced
lunch. The husband does
not partake of these situ-

ations.
If a woman is displayed in
professional situation, such

as an office, she is still
very pretty, complete with
an attractive figure. To
introduce a product, she often
scampers to the side with an
associate to discuss the latest
in feminine hygiene. The
whole situation resembles
that of gossiping females who
secretly meet in a corner
to divulge their utmost
confidences. A man in this
situation would be upfront and
confident with his inform-
ation, revealing no embarrass-
ment whatsoever. Fruit of
the Loom makes no bones
about illustrating the comforts
of male briefs.

No matter how old a man is,
he is still considered attractive
and virile. Commercials
promoting solutions to
aging for men are far and few
between, with the exception
of one or two, such as Greitian
Formula for greying hair.
Aging women are a whole
different story. Hair color,
wrinkle cream, exercise
gadgets and make-u- p are all
directed toward the aging
woman. One that stands out
is for the spotted skin that
comes with age. Not that men
don't get that too, but the
woman is obviously more
infested. She is depicted
as slow moving, aged and
blank, as she tells the saga
of her ever-so-detest- ed

aging spots. "What's a

Stria
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What they said about
the last Collegian:

"What'sthe Collegian?" -- Lance Haddon
"It wasn't what I thought it was." - Jerry Hudson
"I hated it!"-Joh- n Partigan
"So did I! "-J- Newenhof
"My bird loves it!" - Katy Demory
"Sodol!"-Mr- s. Logan
"I thought it was silly. special
"Much better than the dry heaves." - Scott Sheridan
"Not quite so much better than the dry heaves." - Rob

McClellan
"I like the dry heaves better." - Paul Hehn
' ' None of this was my idea. ' ' - Terry Smith
"It wasn't my idea, either." - Jeff Logan

"It was al I my idea. ' ' - Kerry Tymchuck
" It tasted very good ."-T- he Beta House
"It's great for ganja spl if fs. " - Steve Forden
"I laughed until I stopped." - Dave Wisnom
"I laughed until Dave stopped."-Sco- tt Wnter
" It's only rock and roll , but I li ke it. " - Mick Jagger

I
ALLANN

the Beanery

v
HomemadeBROS.

baked goods

Fresh-brewe- d

coffee beans
by the cup.

sis court

uyne, ruut, wuti, v uync jr.,.,uic
jC W 1 AM l :M r M Tan BV hi - Ut t. HS

' 363-230- 0

332-18S- 3Near Willamette University 1 block S. ofState

Willamette Collegian
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EIGHT EASY STEPS
0M3 'tfoDQBC

Howzits once again Joe Aloha hea to give you an update
on life in a foolsball factory from da islands. This week I

decided to talk about the Big 10. Not football but the favo-

rite top ten questions asked to me by you mainland gangies.
And along with the 10 top questions I'd like to included my
answers to clear up any doubts you had about Hawaii. So
hea they are the top 10 questions with answers to fulfill
your vast ' 'thirst for knowledge' ' of the islands.

People always ask: ,
Q: Do you people in Hawaii have electricity?
A: Of course, we are now engaging in the technological
potential of the process of cocoanut gasification.
Q: Is Hawaii a state yet?
A: Of course not, the name the 50th state is just a nickname
given by the missionaries to fool the natives.
Q: Is Primo beer the number 1 beer of Hawaii?
A: Right on, it's my favorite, then again I love jock itch.
Q: Is Don Ho still Hawaii 'stop, favorite singer?
A: Naturally, his first and last hit "Tiny Bubbles" 15 years
ago stil I holds on to the top of the charts.
Q: When you were young did your Mom feed you cocoanut
milk instead of cow's milk?
A: She sure did, until I started growing roots.
Q: Do you live in a grass shack?
A: I did until the volcano in our backyard set it on fire.
Q: What kind of special talent do people in Hawaii have?
A: You're going to have to ask Charlotte of the "Stop Lite"
for a demonstration of "coin power." (Ask Jeff Logan for
details.
Q: Do girls in Hawaii still wear grass skirts?
A: They did until the guys got power lawn mowers.

Well, these are just a few of those intelligent answers to
amazing questions. So the next time you want to ask an
amazing question like those - think about it and don't (Nah).
Anyway before I close I can't forget the official Hawaiian-Pidgi- n

vecabu ary ,
" Make s ua you g uys st i stay pract ici ng . "

ono: delicious, taste good, H.F.A.
Flamingoes: Famous local drinking spot for "daboys".
Pau Hana: All finished for good, gone, all over, similar to
Egg Beeta, but used in different context,
boro-bor- o: busted up, ragged, falling apart, had it. (not name
of island in South Seas).
One person futting: A person who releases natural gas,
methane, CH4, S.BD.

one knows, was a real jerk un-

til he came up with the phono-
graph. Now everyone thinks
he's a great guy. You needn't
invent anything spectacular.
How about something simple?
A perpetual motion machine,
electric dogsleeves these are
all in demand and yet have not
been invented.

BE A MILITARY GENIUS
Just look at all the truly

great men who were in the
military. There was Patton,
MacArthur, Lee, Sherman,
Napoleon, Nixon, the list goes
on and on.

FREE THE SLAVES
Abe Lincoln was a back-

woods until he
found the answer to making
him a better person. Right
when the whole damn country
was bad mouthing Abe behind
his back, he freed the slaves
and BINGO! All his troubles
were over. Until he was kil-

led, anyway.

WRITE A TRULY GREAT
NOVEL

Of course, this one might
not sound as easy as some of
the others, but once you know
the secret, there's nothing to
it. Writing a really great
novel will make you the envy
of your friends and neighbors,
and from there you can prac-

tically write your own ticket.
Just make up a basic story
line, a couple of really neat
characters (make sure one of
them is a sure fire protag-
onist) and wrap them all up in
a stretched out short story
chock full of .symbolism,
imagery, foreshadowing, and
all that other literature stuff.
Get the thing published, and
in a hundred years or so:

voila, you're really great.

DIRECT A REALLY GREAT
FILM

That's right, if all else
fails, directing a great cine-
matographic effort will defi-

nitely put you up there with
the big guys the really
great men and women of

history. First and this is
just a helpful hint write
your own original, dynamic,
moving, and "human"
screenplay. Then, using
your parents' money or some-
thing (maybe dipping into
savings), hire some really
well-kno- actors (sometimes
one or two can do the trick),
an extraordinary cinematog-raphe- r,

and you'll be on your
way. This one is guaranteed
to work. Look at Fellini,
for Pete's sake. There's
a guy that can't even speak
English worth a tinker's
damn he directs a couple of
films and Whammo! Instant
greatness.

CURE A MAJOR DISEASE
This is one of my favorites.

There are just tons of dis-

eases out there waiting to
be cured. Cancer, tuber-
culosis, sickle cell anemia,
and Herpes to name but a
few. Everyone will love you
if you just whip up some
peppermint flavored pill
we can just chew up and
BAM! away goes the clap.
Here's a reai success story:
Dr. Jonas Salk. There's a
beady-eye- d lab guy with
absolutely nothing going
for him when all of a sudden
he comes up with a polio
vaccine and it's household-wor- d

time.

DIE YOUNG
Finally, and this is the ea-

siest one of them all, to be-

come truly great, all you have
to do is die young. If you're
not young anymore, then
kill a bunch of people who are.
It might not make you great,
but it'll make you famous.

m m r u m -

FOUNTAIN!

The following article was
written for the Collegian
by Dr. Joseph Bewtocks,
author of the ed

non-ficti- on classic,
Making Yourself Better
and Keeping Dry in the Pro-

cess. According to Collegian
writer and critic Paul Hehn,
this book is "to be the defini-
tive self-hel- p book... it cuts
right to the quick, doing away
with obscure and esoteric
techniques and ambiguous
language. What Dr. Bew-

tocks has done is remarkable.
His book is certain to create an
uproar in the television
community." Dr. Bewtocks
is the author of several books
including Cashews and You

the Nuteater's Guide; I'm
O.K., I'm O.K.; Proud to be
a Human and Other Bed-

time Tales; and is also a
regular contributor to the
Psychosis Bulletin.

Eight ways to make you a
better person:

BE SELF CONFIDENT
Firstly, and most important-

ly, if you want to be a better
person, you have to believe in
yourself. Say to yourself over
and over, "ain't I just one
helluva great person?"
until you firmiy believe it.
Be smug, cocky, and down-

right conceited. Look in the
mirror as often as you can.
You can be as plain as a stick
and still like yourself. You
may be stupid convince
yourself that stupidity is an
admirable quality. Lots of
famous people are out-and-o- ut

sotheads. If you're ugly, just
think of Brooke Shields.
There's no law that says you
have to think yourself rotten
just because you are.

INVENT SOMETHING
It worked for Thomas Edi-

son, didn't it? Tom, as every

m ! i n m n m i m n i m n i h f i r m

1 SALAD BAR $1.35 with ad,

EDDIE SAYS:

you're going
drink...

m n u n m M m r ii

regular $1.95

All Pau!
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Diamonds

i 3 It--

MOTH'S
DELICATES!

1 SANDWICHES SHAKES DESSERTS ORDERS TO GO

597 Winter St. S.E. 378-145-0 Right next to the hospital
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& Fine Gems
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364-636- 3

the OMair and Triends Co.

tel: 363-948- 3

2310 Commercial SE
Salem, Oregon 97302 Salem's Complete Jewelry Store

Corner State and LibertyUnisex
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Cotton photo

Rob Cantonwine flys through a scoring spree Monday night, take Linfield into overtime,
the air for the Bearcats. Wil- - He scored eight straight where Willamette out scored
lamette's small guard went on points to help the Bearcats the Wildcats 12-1- 0 for the

win, 91-8- 9.

for-bask- et as the first half
expired with OCE on top,
42-3- 8.

Dave Porter made the
difference for the Wolves as
he pumped in 22 of his
career-hig- h 26 points in the
second half to lift OCE's
season mark to 20-- 3.

Pacific Lutheran held the
'Cats without a field goal for
the first five minutes en route
to an easy 81 --63 victory.

The Lutes jumped out to
a 15-- 0 lead before Steve
Nett scored the first hoop for
Willamette. But the damage
was already done as the
'Cats never got closer than
nine and dropped their fourth
in a row.

Monday night, Bill Dough-

erty banked in a 10-fo- ot

jump shot with six seconds
left in overtime that lifted
the 'Cats over Linfield, 91-8- 9.

It was a game that was
close all the way as the lead
was exchanged five times in
the first half. The Wildcats
were up by two, but Joe N-

ichols hit a running hook as
the half ended tied, 42-- al I.

The teams traded hoops
for most of the second half
before Linfield forged a 74-6- 3

lead with five minutes re-

maining. When Derrick Kipp
slammed two of his career-hig- h

36 points on a break-
away, the Wildcats went up
78-6- 9 with 3:54 left.

That's when Rob Canton-win- e

jumped into the spot-

light. He sank a
a pair of free-throw- s, another
foul-lin- e jumper, and an
18-fo- ot swish from the base-
line. Kipp hit one of two free
throws during the Canton-win- e

spree and, with 2:04
left, the Bearcats trailed by
just a point, 79-7- 7.

After Linfield's Cliff Fair-chi- ld

missed the front end of
a one-and-on- e, Cantonwine
drove the lane, then passed
off to Toby Keady, who
canned a 20-foot-er from the
right corner for the game's
last hoop.

Kipp took a desperation
shot for the Wildcats, but it

struck iron and fell away.
Willamette is 5--6 in the

NWC and 10-1- 5 overall.
The Bearcats are tied with
Linfield for tenth in the NAIA
District 2 standings (see
related article) with 1.96
Sempert System ratings,
and still have an outside
shot at making the eight-tea- m

playoffs with one game
left.

The 'Cats will make their
final regular-seaso- n appear-

ance Friday night at Pacific.

Willamette needs a win here
to have a chance at the

By DAN MOODY
Sports Editor

After sitting out four games
because of injuries, Bill

Dougherty returned to the
Willamette line-u- p Monday
night and helped lift the
Bearcats past Linfield in over-
time, 91-8- 9.

Dougherty sat out the
previous four games after
straining ligaments in his
foot early in the Whitworth
game.

The Bearcats missed Bill's
aggressive style of play and
rebounding ability. Dough-
erty sat on the bench and
looked on as the 'Cats were

ed and out-scor- ed

those four games. WU lost
to Whitworth by a pair
(40-38-), was beaten by
league-leadin- g Whitman
by seven (88-8-1 ) both these
at home . while being
blown out by OCE (90-7- 2)

and PLU (81-63- ).

Whitworth 's Pirates
stopped Willamette's seven-gam- e

winning streak in a
close game. Although the
Pirates led by as many as
nine late in the second half,
the 'Cats came back to tie
the game at 38-3- 8 on Steve
Nett's basket with 50 seconds
remaining. The Bearcats
got the bail back, but Whit-
worth forced a jump ball with
seven ticks left on the clock.
The Pirates controlled the
tip and scored the win with
a 35-foot-er by Vaughan Tay-

lor.
The 'Cats next took on

League power-hous- e Whit-
man. Willamette kept the
game at hand in the first
half as Rob Canton wine
went from the floor
and Mike Gilson scored 16
points to lead the 'Cats as
they trailed 44-4- 1 at inter-
mission.

But the Missionaries'
big guns proved to be too
much. The 'Cats dropped
behind by nine and never
got closer than five in the final
twenty minutes. Scott Losk

hit five baskets, including
three straight, to keep us
close with 2:10 remaining,
81-7- 5.

Fouls were a large part
of the second half as WU was
whistled for fifteen while
the visitors for only six.
Whitman went 17-2- 1 at the
line including three quick
free throws in the last minute
to ice the game and coast to
a 88-8- 1 win.

The story was much the
same at OCE as the Wolves
mauled the 'Cats 90-7- 2.

Willamette kept close and
matched the nationally-ranke- d

Wolves almost basket -
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LSAT MCAT GRE Dinner at the

f? n if s w i n iviA 1 OI fl Ulll
GRE PSYCH GRE BIO MAT

GMAT DAT OCAT PCAT
VAT SAT CPA TOEFL

MSKP NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG FLEX VQE
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For information Please Call:

222-555-6

The Galleria, Rm. 402

NOW!! Every Tuesday
from 5 - 1 0 pm

TERRAMUM FISH FEAST
12 pound frtthtst Oregon Fish

(Red Snapper. Ling Cod. Perch. Dover Sole)
Served with

Hot French bread & garlic butter
Homemade coleslaw or 3 green salad
Fresh Fries or Steamed Brown Rice

All Forct
Only i

00
With Pacific Chowder U

600

SPECIAL PRICES GN BEER & V.TJE
(with meal purchase)

PABST DRAFT 50c
All Import Beers 1.00
Premium House Wines 85c

fflBE.
I 7

""7 I If J : One Lx'Hufiful movement

terTlp'C A lavish form dlpi .nd iicisi". tin- lff
Trie TTifjfcssicn is .in uIim high tvo.v
to .sr wu.n.vi ev?s And oti me ;ica side

a pe'lf'U Ir.imr for applying ryt- irvkrup

ALSO
Handmade Burgers (tish or beet)
Exotic Quiches
Brown E53 Omfettes
Eggs Censict with homemade Hollend.-nv-

Served Until 5 pm Wunkdays
153 Church L 31Clt

REED OPTICAL

Cellar Shops
Reed Opera House

Willamette Collegian
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Aquacats to swim Conference Meet
ByGaryGillstroke

for the COLLEGIAN

!;

now qualified in two individ-
ual events. Randy is the
anchorman on the relays and
joins Steve Koga, Mike
Pemberton ( Backstroke ), and
Freshman John George into
the NQT status. John is
shaved and tapered so the
school could see a new record
this week end in the 400 yd.
Individual Medley.
John is dynamite in a small

package and the recent word
from GOD is that if He looked
for the best nd swim-

mer, the 400 yd. Individual
Medley would be the only
litmus test necessary.

A teams success though, is
never dependent on "Stars",
the soldiers in the trenches
are usually the real heroes and
our swim program bears this
out. Senior.Kelly Bresee saw
her last home meet this past
week end and her loss to grad-
uation is going to leave a big
gap. Coach Brik expressed his
thanks to the "unsungs"and
said 'Sometimes my biggest
victories are not with the

They will be great
ones by themselves. To me,
most of the reward is seeing
kids hit personal records or
just beating themselves and
knowing that Willamette is
richer for having them in the
program'. This is Gary
Gillstroke signing out and
wishin' the Aqua Vermin
Good Luck at the Conference
Meet.

L

school record in the same
event, on the same day, in the
same race, with an 18:42.3.

Willamette's strength may
be in its freestyle relays, the
200 sprint relay, 400 & 800
relay combinations have all
surpassed the national stand-
ard and may provide the
clout to take both the Confer-
ence and Regional champion-
ships. Chrys O'Dell has qual-

ified in both the 50 & 100
backstroke for nationals. She
is quickly developing the skills
to make her a contender and
even though the team has not
tapered for peak prefor-mance- s,

Chrys has bettered
(along with Teresa and
Kendra ) last year's twelfth
place time in her specialty
event.

Senior, Dawn Lein goes into
the next two meets with ven-gen- ce

in her heart. Dawn is
the defending national champ-
ion in the 200 yd. butterfly
in the NAIA III. She has been
severly challenged in her
speciality event by P.L.U.'s
Kristie Soderman who beat
her in the event in their last
meeting. Hence, Dawn has a
score to settle and the destiny
of the free world hinges on the
on the out come because,
FOLKS,SPORTS IS LIFE!!!

Randy Randolph extracated
himself from the oblivian of
"ALSO RAN" this past week
by making NQT in the 100 yd.
Butterfly with 54.28 and has

Well gang, a lot of water has
flowed under the bellies of
our Aqua 'Cats & Kittens
since our last date of report-

age. The kids keep romping
with victories over Whitworth
(Men 74-1- 4, Women 81-7- ),

Lewis & Clark (Men 58-5- 4,

Women 81-5- and Pacific:
& Lindfield (Men 85-- 1 3-2-

Women 112-13-2-

The team travels to Pacific
Lutheran for the Conference
Championships this week.
Both the men's and the
women's squads are defend-
ing champions, but P.L.U.
and Lewis & Clark look very
strong and could be a chal-
lenge based on the strength of
their relays. The women's
Regional NAIA meet is next
week. Our swimmin' women
are also the defending Small
College Champs and will be
tested severely by Central
Washington and Portland
State University.

A total of ten swimmers and
divers have bettered the Nat-
ional Qualifing Times (NQT)
and several school records
have fallen under the bare feet
of some aggressive freshmen.
Kendra Wheeler made NQT in
the 1650 freestyle with a time
of 18:36.9 and also broke the
school. Teresa Ruckman also
bettered the NQT and the old

n t r

; . .. t .

Nachtrieb photo

ended with a total of 107
points. Willamette finished
the event in second place with
6312 points, while P.L.U. and
Lindfield took third and fourth
places with 55 and 28 respect-
fully. Whitman and Lewis &
Clark, which entered only two
wrestlers each and didn't pick
up any team points.

The tourney's outstanding
wrestler award went to
Pacific's Matthew Mark, who
defeated Bearcat Tim Martin
11-- 3 in the 134-pou- nd finals.
Martin finished second at 134
last year, too, when Pacific
Lutheren's Paul Giovannini
beat him.

This year Martin met
Giovannini, who finished
seventh at the NAIA nation-
als, inthe preliminaries. They
went into the third round tied
at 1 before Martin scored a
two-poi- nt takedown with one
minute remaining to win 3--1.

The victory was Martin's
first in nine tries over a two
Continued on page 15....

Southwell captures 177-cla- ss crown

Mat 'Cats take second in N.YJ. Conference tourney

5 j
t

- 1 f

(A

I

By Dan Moody
Sports Editor

For the first time in three
years Willamette University's
Bearcat wrestlers took second
instead of third at the annual
Northwest Conference wrest-
ling tournament held here last
Saturday. Jeff Southwell gave
the Willamette fans some-
thing to cheer about, but
Pacific University stole the
show and claimed their thir-

teenth consecutive N.W.C.
wrestling title.

Southwell, a sophomore,
took the 177-pou- class
crown. He defeated P.L.U.'s
Mike Agostini in the final by
recording a takedown in the
last five seconds. The match
was one of the most exciting of
the evening and was the only
one where a Pacific wrestler
didn't triumph.

Pacific University's Boxers
entered nine grapplers in the
event and all nine went away
with top honors. The Boxers

V
j

at the NAIA nationals last
year, met Martin in the pre-

liminaries. The pair entered
the third round tied at one

point each. With one minute
left, Martin scored a two-poi- nt

takedown to win the match,
3--1 -- Nachtrieb photo

Tim Martin grapples with
P.L.U.'s Paul Giovannini.
Giovannini, who took seventh

14 February 20, 1981
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Basketball(3.60 avg.), has the home-cou- rt

advantage and is the
No. 1 seed for the eight District 2 fundings

playoff spots.
Chaminade

Hawaii-Hil- o,

Tech. All

of Hawaii,
and Oregon
have cinched

Willamette 91. Linfield 89
UnfWd-Edwar- 8; Nelson 0--

4; Whitehurst 8, 0-- 8; Mondeaux 0--

12; Kipp 15-2- 6-- 36; Munson 6; Craft
0-- 0-- 0; Sitton 6-- 3--4, 15; Fairchild M), 0--

0. TOTALS-F- 45, 38-8- FT 68, 13-1- 89.
Willamette-- Net 5-- 12; Cantonwlne

21; Nichols 0-- 16; Gilson 6--

24; Keady 4, 0-- 2; Dougherty 6-- 4-- 16;

bosk Ramey
TOTALS-F- 61 , 36-5- FT 73, 19-2- 91 .

Halftlme-Willamet- 42, Lindfield 42.
Regulation-Willamet- 79, Lindfield 79.
Rebounds-U- n 42, WU 40.
Tournovers-Ll- n 15, WU 20.

Total Fouls-Li- n 26, WU 18.

Fouled Mondeaux.

Team SSpto. AvU- - NA1A Smkki
OCE 83 3.60 20-- 3 21-- 3

Chaminada 70 3.04 17--6 17--9

Hawail-Hll- o 62 2.58 16-- 3 17--9 '

Oregon-Tec- h 65 2.32 17-1-1 17-1- 2

Concordia 43 2.26 10-- 9 17--9

NW Nazarene 53 220 12-1- 2 12-1- 3

George Fox 53 212 13-1- 2 13-1- 2

Western Baptist 53 2.12 12-1- 3 13-1-3

Lewis & Clark 50 2.08 10-1- 4 10-1- 4

Lindfield 48 1.98 10-1- 5 10-1- 5

Willamette 49 1.96 12-1-3 12-1-3
College of Idaho 43 1.95 10-1- 2 11--

il 42 1.90 3 9--

Eastern Oregon 60 1.87 12-2-0 12-2- 0
Hawaii-Pacif- ic 44 1.78 9.16 9--

Warner Pacific 42 1.55 8-- 9

Pacific 35 1 45 717 817
Southern Oregon 31 124 9 0

Col. Christaln 9 0.90 0

By DAN MOODY
Sports Editor

The chances of the Bearcats
gaining a playoff berth this
weekend are slim, but there
is a light at the end of the
tunnel. Tha 'Cats are tied
for tenth place with Linfield
with 49 Sempert System
points (1.96avg.).

In laying out the playoff
picture, one must remember
the district doesn't go by
win-lo- ss records. Instead
the Semper System is used.

The Sempert System is a
rating system which awards
points according to the op-

ponent's win-lo- ss record,
and whether the game is

played at home or away.
OCE, with a record of 20--3,

with 83 Sempert points

playoff berths.
The final four places

are up for bids. The teams in
the running are Concordia,
43 pts. (2.26 avg.); N.W.
Nazarene, 53 pts. (2.20);
George Fox, 53 pts. (2.12);
Western Baptist 53 pts.
(2.12); Lewis & Clark 50
pts. (2.08); Linfield, 59 pts.
(1.96); and Willamette,
49 pts. (1.96).

The 'Cats have to win at
Pacific University, in Forest
Grove, Friday night to be con-

sidered at all.

Northwest Conference
W L Pel. GB

(15-9- ) 9 2 .818 -
Pacific Lutheran 6 4 .600 2

Unfield ) 6 5 545 3

Whitworth ) . 5 fi .454 4

Willamette (12-1- 5 6 .454 4

Lewis L Clark ) 4 6 .400 4

Pacitic 2 8 JOO 6'

How the Sempert System works: 5 points for
away win against .500 or better team; 4 points for
away win against team under .500; 4 points for

home win against team .500 or better; 3 points
for home win against team under .500; and 1

point for home or away loss to .500 or better
team.

NWC Bearcat Basketball Stats. 11 games (5-6-)

Player GP FGM-- A FG FTM-- A FT Rsbs. Steals Asts. TO's T.Pts. PPG

SteveNett 11 44-9- 0 .489 15-1- 7 .882 44 14 20 15 103 9 36
RobCantonwine 11 47-7- 8 .603 30-3- 8 .789 30 16 87 50 124 11 3
Bill Dougherty 9 52-8- 7 .598 14-2-2 .636 39 7 13 15 118 131
Joe Nichols 11 46-10- 3 .467 23-3- 1 .742 67 6 34 33 115 10.5
MikeGilson 11 50-8- 0 .625 24-3- 2 .750 44 0 11 17 124 11.3
Craig Ramey 11 23-6- 1 .377 5--8 .625 20 6 21 12 51 4 64
Scott Losk 10 17-3- 7 .459 1- -4 .250 15 1 2 6 35 3 50
Toby Keady 8 10-2- 7 .370 4--5 ,800 5 3 13 6 24 3 00
Gary Thompson 9 5--14 .357 2--2 1.00 4 Q 6 2 12 133
Matt Bodine 5 4-- 8 .500 OO . .000 4 0 3 1 8 160
Bruce Martin 2 0-- 2 .000 0--0 .000 3 0 0 0 0 00
Jeff Brown 2 00 .000 0--0 .000 3 0 0 1 0 00
OTHERS 1 1- -1 1.00 0--0 .000 1, 0 0 0 2 2.00

TEAM 11 299-58- 8 .509 118-15- 9 .742 327 53 209 158 716 65.1
Opponents 11 291-58- 1 .501 152-21- 0 724 332 56 144 155 734 66.7

continued from page 14...
year span against Giovannini.

In another exciting match,
Pacific's Jay Salzman took
down Willamette's Kelly
Hughes in the last 20 seconds
and got an additional point for
riding time to win 9--6 at 167
pounds.

The Bearcats will be hosting
the combined NAIA District 1

and 2 tournament this week-

end. Preliminary bouts will

take place Friday evening and
Saturday morning, with the
finals set for Saturday night.

Northwest Conference wrestling tournament '

At Willamette
Pacific 107, Willamette 6314. PLU 55, Linfield 28,

Whitman. 0, Lewis & Clark 0.

nia, P, p. Clark, L, 2:35;
P,d. McElroy, PLU, ark, P, d. Mar-

tin, W, P. d. McCue, W, 1M;
P, d. Lipp, PLU, P, d.

Waddell, W, P, d. Hughes, W,

W, d. Agostini, PLU, 10--

P, d. Osier, W, 10-- P, d. McCracken,
PLU. 164

...SPECIALIZING Iff...

CANTONESE CUISINE
ALSO: CATERING SERVICE - HORS DEUVERS

VEGETARIAN DISHES - BEER & WINE

Outstanding wrestler-Matth- ew Mark, Pacific.

NEED MONEY?

Then become a campus mar-

keting representativemana-
ger in a groundfloor oppor-
tunity marketing our new
self defense product. $7.60-$19.00h- r.

average. Call
362-925-4 for details.

349 Srafo Srrt - 362-048- 1

wlcrleasanc!vkhbaccr5lctcacal,,

RkitchenofiiiiiiBMMiMi rf nnnniniTPHOTO SPECIAL! PHOTO SPECIAL!
--LJ II I JUG

Hlllihl.llii'J :

& 1
"KAM SANG KWAN - CHINESE CHEF"

CHEMEKETA COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR CHINESE COOKERY

OPEN: 7 AM FOR BREAKFAST
AND LUNCH

DINNERS STARTING AT 5 PM.
c 0 m m e e c . ' 1

AMPLE FREE PARKING
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ORDERS TO GO

P.jPl'C

J
ma; l

m
tauoamt

LlBB AST362-77- 11

Feb. 18-2- 5at the BOOKSTORE 555 LIBERTY SE
CIViC CENTER ROOM 100

15Willamette Collegian
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LANCASTER
No. 1 "Fort Apache, The Bronx"
(R) 7:15,9:30.
No.2"Melvin and Howard" (R) 7:15,9:20.
No. 3 "Popeye" (PG) 7:15, 9:20.
No. 4 "The Dogs of War" (R) 7:15, 9:20.

Southgate
No. 1 "Hangar 18" (PG) 7:15, 9:20.
No. 2 " Any Which Way You Can"
(PG)7:15, 9:20.
No. 3 "Sphinx" (PG) 7:15, 9:25.

KEIZER
no. 1 "Charlie Chan and the Curse of

the Dragon Queen" (PG) 7:15, 9:15.
No. 2 "Nine to Five" (PG) 7:15, 9:20.
No. 3 "Stir Crazy" (R) 7:15, 9:25.

SOUTH SALEM DRIVE IN

No. 1 Closed.
No. 2 "My Bloody Valentine" (R) 7, 10:20.

"The Godsend" (R)8:45.
No. 4 "Airplane" (PG) 7,10:25.
"Caddyshack(R08:40.

personals
Alpha Chi,

Thanks for the note,
remember, we only get you

wet because we love you.

Belknap's Bucket Brigade

Tabby,
Still owe you that French

dinner. Can you work me into

your schedule someday?
Terry

Ronnie Milsap
March 10 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
$9.50, $8.50.

L.T.
Playin' those mind games..

P.B.

Logan,
The rag is great. Keep it up.

Mother

Doney,
Having a wonderful time.

Wish you were here.
Reality

Angie, still love you, baby.
Mick

Winkie,
I gambled my heart on

casino night and hit the
jack-po- t. won your love.

Who Loves You?
A.R. of course!

work
Employer Name: Safe Corp.
Job Title: Div.

Duty: Type (6o wpm), Clerical Work
Wages: $4.40 per hr.
Time: 8 hrs. daily, 5 days per week
Contact: Heidi Wulf
Phone: 37:5-80-37

Employer Name: Salem Elks
Job Title: Waiter Part Time
Wages: $3.35 p.h. plus tips
Time: Friday & Saturday nights 6 hrs.
per night

Contact: Larry Reeves
Comments: Male, Age 21

Phone:

Employer Name: Cascade Marketing Co.
Job Title: Sales Rep. for security device
Wages: Commission $12-$1- 9 per hr.)
Time: Part-tim- e 12 hrs.-- 5 hrs. a day
Contact: Ron Kelemen
Phone: 4

Employer Name: Connie Tovar
Duty: Exchange Child Care for free rent
Time: Nights
Contact: Connie Tovar
Comment: RN needs a responsible
female who can manage

household and children
Phone: 4

Employer Name: Safe Corp.
Job Title: Word Processing Clerk
Duty: Transcraibe Dictation on Mag 2
Typewriter, using 6240 typewriter. Must
have (70 wpm) typing skills.
Wages: $4.85 per hr.
Time: Part-tim- e 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Contact: Heidi Wulf
Phone: 7

concert
Harry Chapin
March 13 8:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
$9.50, $9.00, $8.50.

The Pointer Sisters
Feb 23 8:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium

Ferrante & Teicher
Feb 20-2-1 8:15 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
$8, $7, $6.

Boomtown Rats
March 18
Portland Paramount

George Thorogood and the Destroyers
March 1 7:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
Euphoria (I.D. required)
$8.50.

Leon Russell
Feb. 28 8:00 p.m.
Lane Expo Hall, Eugene
$8.50, $7.50, $6.50.

Ted Nugent and Sammy Hagar
March 6 8:00 p.m.
Colisium
$9.50 adv., $10.40 day of show

Eric Clapton
March 2 8:00 p.m.
Coliseum
$9.50, $8.50.

Pat Travers
March 19
Coliseum

Ry Cooper
March 2 7:00 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
Euphoria (I.D. required)
$7.50.

John Lee Hooker
Feb 22 8:00 p.m.
Euphoria (I.D. required)
$5.

Andres Segovia
March 1, 8:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
$13, $11, $9.

theatre
"Ghosts"
Feb. 26 -- March 1

March 12-1-5

New Rose Theatre 8:00 p.m.
$6, $5, $4.

Nat'l Folk Ballet of Yogoslavia
Feb. 24 8:15 p.m.
Civic Auditorium
$9, $8,. $7.

film
CAPITOL

"The Jazz Singer" (PG)7:15. 9:25.

ELSINORE
"Altered States (R) 7:15, 9:15.

The "personals" column is.
a forum for readers to com-

municate with other readers.
We welcome and encourage
personal messages. Items
for the next issue may be
placed in the copy deposit box
adjacent to the Publications
Room door, or phoned in

until noon Wednesday,
March 4, 1981.
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